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WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, FRIDAY APRIL 7, 1930

Religious Conference MIXED GLEE CLUB Dr. Martin Will Make CAMERON FORBES
--·-·j\"AS YOU LIKE IT" DR. FRANKLIN
Last Address Tuesdg,y
to Interest Sudents
Views allcl
,
BY
at Relations Club SPEAKS HERE ON
TO
DEDICATE
CONCERT
ENDS
1
TUES LECTURES
Reviews
LITTLETHEATER
PHILIPPINES
EVANS HALL

.

1

PRESENTED

The purpose of the religious con-

1

by
WHITING HALL

The Glee Club went down to Lake
Placid Inst week to sing and outnumbered the audience.
Which
means that the majority of those
present enjoyed the program.

Versatility of Rollins Will Make Special Trip
Players Is Again
to U. of Delaware
Shown
in June

ference which will be held on the
campus April 13, 14 , and l5 is to
stimulate intelligent discussion and
interest in religious questions or
the day. To-day young people are
charged with being radical in religion. One of th • professors in
commenting on college student's religion gave a reason for their
seemi ngly disbelief of what they
have been taught. "It is because of
the stuff the old geezers have tried to stuff down their throats."
Just what do the students believe?
Come to these discussion groups
and lectures . Active religious leaders and scholars as well as local
men will contribute their ideas
which will help clarify your own.
It will be of interest to the students to know that Dr. Harry A.
Overstreet and Dr. Goodwin Watson are both eminent in the field
of psychology and education and
their interest in religion is of a
practical nature. Dr. Everett Clinchy is especially interested in
prompting good feeling between
the Jews and Christians. All three
meri including Dr.
Kuydendall
have worked with students. This
very fact makes them more liberal
and willing to discuss subjects
most vital to young people.
A tentative schedule has been
made out.•Sunday evening there
will be a short address and discussion of the program. Monday and
Tuesday round tables will be held
from 3 :30 to 5:15 and short leetures in the evenings. Classes will
be dismissed a half hour early on
Tuesday so that all the students
can meet in chapel at 9:30.

•

1929-30 Lecture Series
C ll d M t V . d
a e
OS arie
and Complete yet

Dr. John Martin will make his
final address of the year at Internatidn Relations club meeting,
Tuesday night, _at 7:15, speaking
on "The British Labor Party As I
Knew It." Dr. Martin has occupied
the chair in International Relations on the Rollins faculty during
the winter term .
While at Rollins, Mr. Martin has
given several lectures to the International Relations club took a
leading part in the In~titute of
Statesmanship, has talked before
the Winter Park chamber of
commerce, and gave one of the
regular Tuesday evening lectures.
His work begun in the class in fn~
ternational Relations will be, continued by the I. R. C.
Mr. Martin intends to become a
permanent citizen of \Vinter Park,
having recently bought the unfin•
ished businessmen's club house be.
tween Lake Virginia and Lake Osceola, which he intends to rebuild.
He will be a permanent member of
the Rollins faculty.
_______

Forbes Praises Rusll' W k B R
Se S Or
Ut eCcommends Civilians

By G. B. KNIGHT
Newark, Del., April 5;-Dr. WilA concert by the combined glee
Recomn onda tions by the ComIn their first essay of Shakesper- liam S. Franklin, professor of
'clubs of Rollins College last Tuesmission that govei-nor generals of
ean drama, the Rollins Players physics at Rollins College, and one
day night in ,vinter Park brought
Haiti should !.>e appointed from ciagain proved their versatility by of the foremost physicists in the
;o an end th~ annual series of
vilian, rather than military ranks,
the excellent production of "As country, has accepted an invitation
fues~ay Evemng Lectures and Enand that Haiti be given the power
You Like It,' ' at Recreation Hall on to speak at the dedication of Evtertainme~t Programs arranged for
to elect its own legislature and its
1
the college campus Friday night.
\ans Hall, the new engineering
the benefit of the community by
own president have been made to
Convincing
interpretation
of building at the University of Delthe authorities at Rollins College.
the United States Government,
character in modern, but not ·aware on June 6 as one of the feaAccording to a report from Dr.
Cameron Forbes, head of the Commodernistic fashion-joined with lures of Commencement week, it
Charles A. Campbell, professor of
mission appointed by President
fresh scenic effects to make excel- was announced today. N. T. Herr,
biblical literature, and chairman of
Hoover to imi(estigate conditions
lent "theater" and produce a per- vice president of the Westinghouse
the Tuesday Evening Lecture Comin Haiti told the students of Rollins
• *
formance satisfactory to the en- Electric and Manufacturing Committee, this year's series has been
College in a chapel address Monday.
There's one big advantage in thusiastic audience which halted pany, will be a speaker, also, it is
the most successful and most
Mr. Forbes praised the work of
having a studen t newspaper. It the action frequently to applauci an announced.
Dr. Franklin is one
largely-attended of any in the his•
Governor General Russell in Haiti
always gives a weekly opportunity entrance or an exit, a lighting ef- of the most prolific living writers
tory of the College. In the quality
_but as a result of the Commis•
to blow off steam and saves grip- feet or a setting, the c,:,stuming or in the fields of .mathematics, physof its entertainment and in the
a ion's . i~vestigations, he said, the
ing about the weather, faculty, con- these works of stagecraft and act- ics, and electrical engineering in
prestige of its lectures, it is unlikecomm1ss1on members feel that much
ference plan and other pet aver- ing combined.
the United States today. Besides
ly that the series for 1929-1930 has
of the resentment of the Haitians
<eions which furnish the subject, if
Judged even by the highest of his technical writing, he has done
been surpassed.
could be erased 1f a governor genany, of college conversations.
fair standards, the work of the Roi- considerable essay work on non•
In this enjoyable program, by
eral from non-military ranks were
• "'
tins Players was outstandillg. Miss technical subjects, and he has the
the Rollins Glee Club from the enplaced in charge after Governor
The reason for the lack of Sand- Dorothea Thomas, director, played reputation of being an unusually
thusiastic Rollins Rouser to the
General Russell's retire ment.
spurs on some occasions and late- Rosalind, the heroine who di~guised interesting and forceful lecturer
brilliant Italian Street Song with
Mr. Forbes, who served the Uniness on others is due to a peculiar herself in man's doublet and hose, on technical subjects.
Hazel Yarbrough's lovely voice in
ted States Government in the Phiquirk in the makeup of the print• 1with a swashbuckling sweetness
Dr. Franklin received his B. S.
the obligato, the audience was inlippine I slands for many years ining mind. They Jike real money. and sincerity which, alone, was' degree from the University of
terested, pleased, and warmly reIN
eluding a term as governor general
ceptive ~f ~h: efforts of the Clu b
also advanced the theory that some
Upon investigating this fact T. C. worth ~nyone's p~ice of admission. Kansas in 1887, his M. S. degree
found that the reason for this is For this she received the love of from the same institution in 1888,
and the ind1v1dual artists. The first
of the Filipino political leaders are
that they are using it now in the young Orlando, unschooled but and his D. Sc. degree from Cornell
burst of spontaneous applause
now "soft-pedaling' talk for indenewspaper business. In fact, the strong, courteous and courageous in 1901. He has also studied at the
came with the final tlu:illing clipendence because of economic asonly people who wo1·k for fun arel'f~econd so~,". a part played jaun- University of Berlin. Dr. Franklin
max in the Vi~ing Song. _No less !
pects of suc h a state. American
the student editors.
ttly, convmcmgly, by
George has held a series of prominent
a welcome awa1ted Katherine Goss
ass istance in the Philippines, he
• • •
Holt, who took the part over on teaching positions including that
whose number displayed intelligent
pointed out, has been of great ecoThe Sandspur gets s_o~e money :our da!s notice ~\'hen the principal of assistant _prof~ssor of physics
handling and a sound fou_nd_a tion of
Throu h the efforts of Dr. Edwin nomic be nefit to t he Islands openfrom the Student Association funds iehearsmg the 1 ole dropped from at Kansas Umvers1ty and professor
the elements of good v10hn playg
ing up the American markets to
. .
th e cas t .
.
•mg. Th e f"n·s t group of male chor- 0.
·
but they also need advert1smg.
of physics
at Massachusetts InsR Grover
.
C' professor of. .books at th e pro d ucers o f Ph·i
1 1ppino goods.
11 ms ollege, an exh1b1t of the As a tes It f th f
.
.
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I
h
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t
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Look through the advert1smg co he
am6us . foo' Touc stone, t u e o
ec no o~y.
e Jome
use_s w_as very we receive an o "Fift Books of the Year" selected
. u o
e avora bl e t ari"ff
unms of this issue and sec how was played by Miss Thomas' gradu- the faculty at Rollrns College last
out mind the concert reached the f . Y r•
.
'
. scale in relation to Filipino pro1
1
th
many inches of ads are there from ate student assistant Colfax Sand- September.
climax in the Bach Chorale and in
qua _ty of deSign b~ e Amert- ducts, Mr. Forbes said, there is
certain drugstores and picture erson, of Orlando. Cloaking jest
He is an honorary member of
•
the capable rendition of the aria can InStltute of Gr~phtc Arts, has growing uneasine~s and unrest
<ho,.. ~· wht"ch "et thousands of dol- "th
h"l
h
d
h"l
hy th K
A d
f S ·
lfrom Traviata. Hazel YarbrouO'h been brought to Rolhns College a nd among
Americans
particularly
., . . .,,
"'
w1
p 1 osop y an
P I osop
e ansas
ca emy o
c1ences,
t-.
til A ·1 12 · C
1·s 0 d" 1
~
lars worth of student business. How with jest, Sanderson added another a fel!ow of the American Associa•
was oblhred to do the Last Rose of
is? ay, un
p~i . ' m ar- those who are affected by the commany ad:; has the drugstore that spangle to his belt of successful tion for the Advancement of
Summer for an in is tent audience. negie Ltbrai ~- . A~mission to t~e petition . The Filipino political
18
15
gets the largest student trade of dramatic interpretations.
Science, a member of the American
--The Schubert Omnipotence with general pubhc, it
announced
leaders, he sa id, have been quick to
them all given to the Student pubThe larp:e cast, includini< both Physical Society, American InstiLucille Bishop starring in the so- free.
.
.
observe this unrest and they realize
lication during the past seven experienced players and first-ap- tute of Electrical Engineers, Sigma
J>rano solo was the most satisfying
The Rollms College showmg of Ithat the rndependence of the Isof any of the mixed numbers. Joe this exhibit, it is also announced, ands will be fo llowed by the settin"h
nlonths •.
pearance s t u d en t s, s howe d th oug ht - Ip·1, T ay B e t a p·1, an d Ph"1 pt
e a K ap.
t·
d
I
·
·
d"
·a
1
Browning
Jones
gave
several
elevis
its fi_rst south of _Baltimore_.. .up of tariff walls t ha t wi ll serious.
.
F
ht
f d
If. u I d ,rec ion, eve oping ,n 1V1 ua pa. .
It seems that the Rollins student Imterpretati011s to achieve a smooth 1 His books form a technical liber Italian sketches in his usual inor e1g
years a Jury o 1stm- ly affect the ava ilability of AmeribocTy is more supporting than sup- and refreshirg presentation of this rary in physics, mathematics and
imitable fashion . The girls' number guisher authorities has selected for can markets. For this reason, Mr.
ported, to no small extent. The oft-done play. In this supporting electrical engineerings of themsel\Vith the debate la st Thursday was well done-but why not have the American Institute of Graphic I Forbes reporst, the political leaders
ci.uestion comes to this-What are l cast, the work of Miss Charlotte ves. Among the better-known of night against the University of more of them? It would seem that Arts the fifty best-made books of in the Philippines are entertaining
we, P-imkens?
Steinhans of Orlando, as Celia, the his technical writings are Elements Florida debating team, Rollins Col• partiality hap been shown to the the year. These books reJ)resent the theory t hat independence may
1
• •
cousin of Rosalind, and her com- of Physics, in three volumes; El- lege brought to a close what is Iboys, whooe final group was ex- the highest typographical excel- not be the best after all.
And another reason for the late- panion in exile, rich deserves spe- ements of Alternating C01-rentSi probably the most extensive and cellent. The Liza Lady was gay, Jenee of American printers a nd pub•
Briefly tracing his experience
ness of the Sanspur is that most
(Continued on Page 3)
Elements of Electrical Engineer- successful forensic season in the the Brahms tender and the Italian lishers. The fifty selected this year in the Philippines 1 first as a memof u~ want to read the Sandspur be_______
ing, in two volumes; Dynamo Lab• history of the college. The Rollins- Street Song brilliant. In general, to conS t itute th e annual e~hibit her of the origi nal investigation
cause we want to see if our names 1
oratory Manual; Dynamos and Mo- Florida debate was given over the the Club showed much enthusiasm, were chosen fron_1 600 submitted. commission appo in ted by Rooseare on the !raten1~ty page, but LIBERALS HOLD
tors; •Elements ~ _Mechan ics; El- air from ,vDBO, and the winner la certain feeling for vigorous pas- The books were first shown at the velt and eventually as governor
•very few write for 1t.
ements of Electr1c1ty and Magne- was adjudged by a poll of the tele- sages and their corresponding dy- New York Public Library and later general under Taft.
Mr. Forbes
I
tism; Light and Sound; Practical phone calls immediately following namics, al tho the intonation and sent to the leading cities in the pointed out that the policy of
~ow T. C. won't have to grip~
Physics, in three volumes; Electric the debate. The closeness of the de- tone qualit~ could b.e much better. United States for exhibition.
ugovernment by the Filipinos with
I
for another whole week.
\Vaves; Electric Lighting; and EI. bate is well evidenced by the fact
(Contrnued on Page 2)
Man~ of. t~e volun~e.s shown are Ith~ assistance _of_ Americans.' In
ements of Calculus.
that the poll resulted in a tie, thus
------issued m limited add1t1ons or from spite of the d1ff1culty of making
\Vith Jimmie Farr on the camDr. Franklin has a lso been a forcing the debate to be left a draw.
private presses thus enhancing the transition from one policy to
pus we have a professor who looks
consistent contributor to the vol- As a Jennings and Lloyd Towle reptheir interest and value. Among the other, he observed, 96 per cent
1 1 like a professor. Dr. Farr, in conumes of Science, the American resented Rollins, while Florida was
the most beautiful, accordingto the of the government service is now in
- versation said that he didn't know
Journal, of Science, the Physical upheld by llfr. Worlitsinger and
critics, ar~ ~. three-volume editio~ the hands of the Filipinos themwhether or not he would care much
Review, and the Transactions of Mr. Green.
of Coopers The Spy"; a new ed1 selves.
for co-education because he didn't
t·ion o f stevenson ' s Dr. Jekyll and
the American Institute of ElectriA squad of four men have repre•
One of the stumbling blocks to
like to have little Johnny and Mary
M r. H Yd e " ; Oscar,,_''
'""Id
1 e,s_ " Bi.~h- a pea_ceful trans_i tion he said was
cal Engineers.
sente~ Rollins in t~e fifteen interth
nd
making goo-goo eyes a
row------collegiate debates mcluded on the
day of the Infanta , Robei t Bi 1dg- the "intense national pride of the
ing cute little notes in class.
A meeting of the Liberal Club
, "T
I
•
•
Monday evening to discuss "\Vhat's
WINS
schedule. Rollins met every college
--es
estament of Beauty"; and, of IFilipinos.
Because of this pride,
And by the way, getting the Liberal about the Monroe Docand university in Florida with the
special local interest, the Florida J\Ir Forbes said, the natives have
most popular professor who ever trine", disclosed the fact that the
exception of Stetson, which does
State Historical Society's "Loyalists resented assumption of governf Fl
k
h
not go out for debating. Debates
in East Florida," which was execut- ment by Americans, and it has been
1
0
::g-i~t n:t b~c~ i;!:ers;:~ Rolli~:~ ~~oenr~~~t~o::ri;:ov:ckes e~~:c~;:i~!
have also been held with the Unied f~r the Society of the Yale Uni•1difficult for the native politicians
Even f he is here for only one upon this point. However, putting
FRANCE 1versity of Kentucky, Albion Colvers1ty Press.
to face the fact that they are not
month.
liberality aside, the famous doctrine
lleg-e of Michigan, Furman UniverAmong the famous designers of/ready to govern themselves.
stimulated many divergent views
sity, University of Pittsburgh,
The Sophomores will give th eir beautiful books represented are \V.
uThe real sability of the Filipino
upon its source of power and those
--Carlton college of Minnesota, and anual dance for th e college April A. Dwiggins, T. M. Cleland, Edwin Government up to the present," Mr.
incidences in which it had been
Westminster college of Pennsyl- 12 at the Aloma country club. The Grabhorn( William ,A. Kittridge Forbes maintained, ""has been
called into play.
vania.
hop will la st from eight to twelve. Will Ramson, Bruce Rogers, and/United States credit. Were this
The official scorer·s book reveals Committees have been appointed, D. B. Updike.
credit withdrawn, it is a question
Professor Leland H. Jenks led
that Rollins en"aged in eio-ht non- including a bouncing committee of
The exhibit will be open from whether government would retain
0
T
PR OMOTE
the discussion with an enlightening
~ scored five
K ere h_er, an d 9 A. 1\1. to 5 P. l\f. each day for its stability.'
decision debatu,
victor- H arv~y G ee, D on 'I
lt c
th
!:~k
in~~•:~:,:!d ;h!~o:~
The Institute of International ies, orle defeat, and one draw. It Ed_ K •mba l1. Theffd.ance dWlil be ta two weeks. In connection with the
(Continued on Page 2)
it probable, however, that if the st. nct 1Y c_o 11ege a ai_r, an no ou - exhibit, Dr. Grover will give a talk
j originated as a protective agency Education has again awarded a
d
II b
tt d t
h
h
debates with Pittsburgh and Carl- SI ers. Wl
e pe_rmJ e
O eras . on "The Att of Modern Bookmak
11e'
to fit a particular issue, but it has Franco-American scholars ip to a ton had been decision contests Rol- Bob Tunson, president of the soph- ing," with special references to the
.
i;
since become a part of_ A_merican- Ro_llins stu_dent. Virginia Stell_• 1·eI
D
~[ C II
d
tins might have been credited with omo~e c ass;
av~ 1 c a um an books in the collection, next Monday
Su
n~
ism-a part of true patnotism. Yet ce,ved notice la~t week of het sue- two more defeats . Pittsburgh and Lottie Turn_er are ,n general charge nii<ht, April 7, at 8 o'clock in the
while it seems to be a national re- cessful apphcat10n.
f th
ff
._,.
t
)
. •a
seful
The scholarship is offered by th_e Carlton have the reputations of de-1°
• a air.
Rollins Libra1·y. The public is in--l!g10n ' itf "a 1so p1ovt
a u it is Institute of International Educa- velopmg
.
•
• the
Th"is '\\··11
·
1 b e th e f"irs·t co II ege v1ted
goDth esb ck"
the finest
teams m
to attend the lecture.
Dr. Hamilton Holt, president of
Jot•
means oh tas:m~-b- e. u his~orv
ion in cooperation with the office country and eac h college has met dance to be given at Aloma this
------Rollins Co11ege, will speak on "The
ndl- The suggestion by Professor one 0 ~ l e esd_ a I is_ m f ff~irs National des Universites et Ecoles and defeated such teams as Harvard year. Last year the sophs threw The chairman of the g-as ,1,•as New Type College," at the annual
tigh ~orbc{..that the study and applica~ . Dunng t~e 1scus~1on o at11··es Fr.ancaises and covers board 1 lodg- University and Oxford University Itheirs at Sanlando country club, making a popular address.
!banquet of the Progressive Education 01 -Navagation might be of in- m the Latm
"Th"rn k of th e goo d th e gas com- It·10n Assocrntton
· ·
· ht ,
. AmencanL coun
b
w' ing and tuition at •the ~ Ecole at of Englan d . On th e ot h er h an d, I·t which was one of the best dances
next F r1"d ay mg
wear terest to some of the students has Mrs. Ant_oma Gonza1 7 ~.m ' ;e k Sevres from October 15 to Julv BL is also probable that if the six de- of the year. The sophomore mas- pany has done," he cried. "If I April 4, at \Vashington, D. C. Dr.
O1
wh lnet with such hearty response that Spanish t_nst~·uctor a
~~s, tt.-o~h As p~rt of the scholarship· the bates ,vith Kentucky had been de• querade ball at Aloma two years were pern:itted a pun, I would say Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary o{
3,t~.this irroup has already had to lim- the opport~mty to present e. dud b~ursiere- j~ also entitled to thirty cision debates, Rollins would have ago was considered to be the best in the words of the immortal poet, the Interior, and George A. Coe,
ited
in
nu
b
about
)[ex,co
to
the
open--mm
·
• state• 0 f th e )eai,
, · so th e sop homotes
· h ave HHonor t h e L"1g ht B r1ga
· d e" .
Iformerly of Columbia
·
·
·
had
m er.
"b
Cl b
.,e . percent reduction
on steamship It·aptured all of them. This
Umvers1ty,
I u · 1-..e,
The plan ts
· t o mec t abo u t once a members
·
bl e d ances t o
. , . of the Li
. .era
d
h
f - pasc:age on the French line.
ment is backed by the votes taken a t ra d"t"
i ion of enJoya
Voice of consumer from the au- are also scheduled to speak at the
week and to read and discuss to- contribution pro~oke SUC a er
·'
h" h
keep up Thev will also have in d"
"Oh what a h
th
b
t
~ether some of the elementary ment of ideas., that thr meeting was
:\Iiss Katherine Ho~mcr. '2~ wa~ in the various 1g- . scho?ls where
. d h. f,
h . .,
t 1enc~:
,
c arge
ey anque .
.
. u nment ,,·,·th a i<reat reluc- awarded the ~ame ~cholarship last the two team~ n_1et m· then· t_ our _of mm . t e .1_ es man °P_ s !<_1' ~n a. made .
The banquet 1s a feature of the
Phase:- of seamanship. The:-e in• a clJo r
.
.
d ._
. tudring in '-:t:vres the ._tate Rolhns won nctones the woman~ club, so fa1 this) ear'~
Tenth Annual Conference of the
, • elude the use of C'harts, dead-reek- tance The Liberal Club ts fortu- ) ear an Is now s
.
·.... I
•
•
b t 1
•
· se•·ui·,• a ' • men, .. er with She writes enthusia~tically of the over_ Alhi_o n college, Furman U_ ni- e:- c ance.
Soph: '•Did you take a bath .. ,
Association which beg-in~ on Thurs11 011
ini,;, pilot rules-rii<ht of way, nate t 0
,
u
·
b T"
d h"
h t
F
h 'X
. th
.
d
/\ ·1 .,
d
d
S t d
light". fog and danger signals, the courage and in~ight of :\fr:-. opportunitic~ for ~tudy, travel and 1\·ers1ty. So~thern college, \\ estBo
1mson an
1s ore.: es ra
ros : ' .. o, 1s
ere one m1ss-1 a,r . . pr1 ..,, an en s • a ur ay,
(Continued
Page )
I Lamb.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Contmued on Page 2)
will furni~ hmusic for the affair.
ing?"
1April 5.
2
011
But down at Palm Beach T. C.
learned a distinction which has
been botherinj? us for a long time,
the difference between an automobile and a motor. The difference,
it seems, is about $10,000.
• •
T. C. saw and Isotta-Frashchini
there, too. Those cars with the
•·IF" on the nameplate. Meaning
we'd buy one IF we had the dinero.
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RARE EXHIBIIT
OF BOOKS NOW
LIBRARY
Dr. Grover to Talk on
Book-making Art
Monday Eve

I

DEBATE WITH
u OF FLORIDA
ENDS SEASON

°

Splendid Record Made
B R .
.
y olhns Forensic
A1•t1·sts

I

e

• • "'

DISCUSSION ON
MONDAY EVE

I·

SOPHOMORES TO
GIVE DANCE AT
I ALOMA APRIL l2

Monroe Doctrine Is
Subject of warm
Debaet

I

PROF. FORBES
0
NAVIGATION

~

W ·11 T - hW ld be
1
e_ ac
OU Mariners How to
Sail
..

I

VA.SCHOLARSHIP
STELLE
TO

The Traditions of Good
Times to be
Upheld

S d
Second Local tu ent
To Win Institute
A
d
war

I

;~~~it::.

I

Dr Holt to Speak on
"New Type College"
in Washin!Tton, D. C.

I

.
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I
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·

TWO

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

\Vfth

Debate
~
U. Of Florida
E
nds Sea-

1
from the group itse-;;:-and no serics,the State, ~ a v y , \Var, and Inter- rive musical presentations. Dr.
: of lectures ot· talks will be planned. ior Departments, exercise control Campbell <'Rtimates lhal the averVisitors will not be welcome as the over several dependencies each. aire attendance was 550 and at ecvPublished Weekly by
- group cannot work effectively or
The fact that this country has no era! lcclurc•s, hundr"'ls of persons
The Students of Rollins College
have such a good time if it is made organized devise for centralizing I were unable to find seatinsr a<'com•
any larger.
contra] over its dependencies causes odations.
Monday, April 7, 1930
1 1 11 1 111 I I 11 1 1 11 I I l l I C: UI 111 11 I I 1 11 1 1 1 11 111 I 11'1 11111 I I l l I I l lf l ll l ll l JI I II 111 1 111 ;
many problems, he said.
Outstanding amonv the lecturers
(Continued f
Established in 1894 with the folDON'T
MISS
THIS
"The problem in Haiti," he con· this season were Irving Bachrller,
- - - - rorr, Pag, 11
lowing editorial: "Unassuming yet
mighty, sharp and pointed wellTuesday evening at 7 :15 o'clock in Mr. Frances' room,
tinued, "was more or less involved author; Andre Siep'ried, French min ter roll
-----....
rounded yet many sided, assiduously
nd
tenacious, yet as gritty and ener- Mr. John Martin will give his final address on this campus
in the fact that its control was ve~- economist; William Lyon Phelps, from Kent et• a
one
getic as its name Implies, victorious when he speaks to the International Relations Club on "The
ted
in
the
Navy
Department,
a
ch•
Yale
University;
Sir
Wilfred
GrenMiami
R
~~
y,
ln
the~
in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive British Labor Party As I Know It."
'vision, which was unlikely to be fell, "The Labrador Doctor;'' Judge rleciai;n bo /~• won the a
and extensive In circulation; all
conciliatory. The Navy was fortun- ,John Bassett Moore; and Sir Her• rision. ' u OS t • 2-1 iud&,i
these will be found upon investie-atlon to be among the extraordinary
ate,
however, in having in Gover- bert B. A mes, former treasurer of
Two
.
(Continued
from
Pa11~
1)
All
students
who
have
not
paid
a
Student
Association
fee
qualities of The Sandspur."
nor General Russell, a man who the League of Nations. The variety h
quest1o~s "'"•
for _all three terms of school may obtain their Tomokans by
the season:
STftFF
payrng $1.75 for each term not previously paid. Students who Mr. Forbes intimated that Fili- was, through his ability to be con- of topics covered by these and oth- \ roughout
th
Aurora McKay
"'ditor have paid their fee for all three terms automatically obtain pino political leaders realize this ciliatory, as successful as any one er lecturers was sufficiently wid•· 10lfa_t e lecture •Y•lem a,,
· that Amer-' cou Id h ave been. "
· te res t any one.
•
Asa Jennings ____ Associate Editor their Tomokans.
an d wi'th th e rea 1·izabon
sprea d to m
dinstruction
.
. . in Arnencan
ican labor and other agencies in
The Haitian Commission found
The program of the year in the an" universities •hould he
Whiting HaJL ____ Associate Editor
Ned CondoJL______ Sports Editor
All faculty and other interested parties may order To- this country are beginning to resent Mr. Forbes reported, that GO% of order of its presentation follows: ed was ~•ed., during the ean·
F. Valette_. ____Conservatory Critic mokans for $5.00.
the extent of protective ariff in the government was in the hands musicale by faculty of Rollins Con• b_ates, while Resolve(! that 11.
th
Gordon Robins ....__ Business Mgr.
Everyone wishing to obtain Tomokans may do so thruogh _relaion to Filipino products, these of Americans, and while the ser• servatory of Music; Impersonat- tions. of " world shoald
Robert E. James. _____ Advt. Mgr. Bill Reid or Candy Secor.
leaders are now putting a "soft pe- vice of the Americans was meritor- ions by Professor Harry R. Pierce, a pohcy of complete disa
Ralph Scanlo1c___ Circulation Mgr.
Those who paid fees will be considered first, so order dal" on agitation for independence. ious, the Haitians have not seen Rollins College; lecture by Dr. except for B~ch forces
It is quite probagle, Mr. Forbes the merits.
Andre Siegfried, France; "The •ary for police purp0,es·• 1111
early and don't lose out.
DEPA..RTMENT EDITORS
prophesied, that eventually the
As a result of its investigation, Golden West.." by the late Dr. Rob· I'" th e laS t nine debate;,
The students In the Department of
Journallsm will co-operate with the
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
United States will be faced with the he went on, the Commission has re- ert Sprague, Rollins College; "The uphel~ bot_h the affinnati-Staff.
Rhodes scholarships are now tenable at practically any problem of wanting to give the commended that Haiti be allowed Drama Today,'' by Mrs. A. Starr nega~ive _side of the disa
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
univ~rsity in the world. Beginning in 19130, candidates from Philippines their complete indepen- to elect a legislature and a presi• Best; concert by student., of the que 5 lion '" _different debai.,_
Per year ..................................•....... $3.00
dence. and meeting opposition in dent of its own and that a civilian Hungerford School; "The Miracles
As~ Jenmnits, Lloyd To~
Single Copy ...................................... .10 Florida may apply each year instead of in rotation.
Rollins men who are interested in applying for a Rhodes this 1·espect from the Filipinos governor general, rather than one of Peace,'' by Dr. Frederick Lynch; Morris ;8°?k represented a,
th
For Advertising Rates Phone
Scholarship should consult Dean Anderson. The following themselves.
selected from military ranks, be piano recital, Miss Helen Moore,
': m~Jority or the dehat,,
Gordon Robins ........ ,v1nter Park 39
qualifications are necessary:
In briefly discussing the situa- appointed when Governor General Rollins Conservatory of :'l!usic; being 1~ eleven and Je ·
or
Robert James ................ Orlando 6131
(a) Be a male citizen of the United States with at least tion in Haiti from which depen- Russell retires.
"The Spirit of American Democra- Towle m _fourteen. Haro•,
1dency he has just returned as head
------cy," William English Walling; learned "'.' th Moms Book
Entered as second-class matter five years' domicile, and unmarried.
Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Postottlce at
{b) By he 1st of October of the year for which he is lor the Hoover-appointed commis"The Roman ce of the Caribbean,'' c?ntest_ with Southern cou,,.
,v1nter Park, Florida., under the Act
18
elected h_ave p'.1ssed his nineteenth and not have passed his sion to in_vestigate cond_itions, Mr.
Robert Herrick; "The ~andal of nmgs
the o~ly me~he,
ot Narch 3rd, 1879.
twenty-fifth b1rthday. (In 1930 Scholars will be elected to Forbes pointed out that m the first
Eve," Irving Bacheller; 1nstrumen- •q~ad graduatin11 th,. 1.., 1
th
Member Florida Collegiate Press enter Oxford in October 1931. Candidates are eligible who 100_ years of its existence, the
ta!
concert
by
Rollins
Conservatory
tS
year,
and "ith Book,
Association.
Member South Florida Press As- were born on or after October 1, 1906, and before October 1, United states had no dependencies.
of Mus ic; "Truth," William Lyon Towle a sophomore, •lld
sociation.
Smee 1898, thlS country now has
.
Phelps; "Labrador," Sir Wilfred freshman, as a nucleas t,,
Membtr National Editorial Asso• 1912.)
elation.
(c) By the 1st of October of the year for which he is [5 or 16 agencies ~vhere countries
(Contmued from page 1)
/Grenfell; "Peace and Law,' ,John year's team, another
elected (i. e. 1931) have completed at least his Sophomore are, at least partially, dependent
.
Bassett Moore; "The Changing eeason ean be anticipated,
Now Hhat We'Ye Got Them-What? yer at some recognized degree-granting university or col- upon the Umted _states for their They sang with an
assu_ra~ce Spirit of ~uropc," Sir Herbert B.
~Iu~h of the credit foru,,
There is a long, reddish brown Jege of the Untied States of America.
government. This development, he brought about by long assoc,ation Ames; "Irish Folk Lore,'' Suemas lent improvement •hon
building with a sunken dock in
Candidates may apply either for the State in which they suggested,. has come about _with ~th the numbers _and the capable MacManus; concert by combined r~ollins team in their l""1l.
front on the shore of Lake Mait• have their ordinary private domicile, home or residence, or such rap1d1ty_ that most Amencans direchon of the director, Clarence glee clubs of Rollins Co!leg~.
hvery should be given to
land. The door is unlocked, and for any State in which they may have received at least two scarcely real_ize ,t.
.
C. Nice.
Dr. Campbell, as chairman of R. Pierce, the coach. The
anyone who cares may enter. The years of their college education before applying.
He was cr1t1cal of_ the_ American
Between November 12, 1929 and the committee, was assisted by Dr. council composed of .llr.
Government for ,ts 1llogical super- Apl'il 1, 1930, eighteen different Helen W. Cole, A. J . Hanna, Dean Dr. Carlson, , Ir. [ason
light inside is dim, broken by
vision of its dependencies pointing programs were presented. These Winslow S. Anderson, In;n1t Bach- Forbes has also ~n ·
streaks of sunlight which
glow
FRENCH CLUB
out that four different departments, included 13 instructive lectures and ell er, and Herman Siewert.
in determining the t,alll!
thru holes in the building wall.
The next meeting of L'Alliance Francaise will take place
Two long she1Is, slender and graceTuesday
evening,
April
8,
at
the
Kappa
Epsilon
House.
ful, once of burnished brown but
An interesting program has been planned which will foJ.
now grey and dust covered, are
low the important business meeting.
racked against the side of the wall
not so long ago these two
CHECK
shells raced daily across the blue
Seniors have you checked your credits and requirements
waters of Lake Maitland, rowed
by sun-tanned, ha!! clad oarsmen. tow11rd your degree with Mrs. Cass? Don't delay and be disScattered down the other side appointed.
of the building are a few portable
COMING
~-acks, their canvas torn and rot•
April 13th, 14th and 15th
t~hg. Fourteen oars stand in the
STUDENT CONFERENCE
corner, with tarneshed metal and
for
leather turned green _what has
Discus ion of Social Questions
become of the other two?
But
Good Speakers
their tips of blue and gold still
Save the dates!
glow as brightly as when they raced along the palm lined shores of
than a quarter century ago,
Lake Worth.
ehter the University of \Visconsin'sfor the first term of the present
the Commonwealth Edi on ComOnce there was crew night. The Junior Class." Relative to the classacademic year has reached 26,791
gym was decorated with booths of 1929, the first graduating class,for its twelve degree conferring
pany, prophetically alive to the
and stands, an old Ford was raf- the article reads as follows: "Pres- coJleges? The total registration
fled away, and the whole college ident Glenn Frank, Dr. Meiklejohn's for the entire university is estiimmense po ibilirie of the future,
turned out for a carnival night. great and good friend, who sponsor- mated at 40,000.
jOO<>-ltilou alt turbi,u-gn,rralor
ordered from General Electric a 5000,,,.s,a/lrd in ipoJ al tlN FiJJ, Str-rrl
Founders' week was when the col- ed the experimental college, will
Jlat/o,, Ii/ tbr Commo,11u11hb
lege celebrated in dignity; but at soon have proof of his pet peda•
Edison Company, O,itago
Women at William and llfary
kilowatt steam turbine-in tho e days
crew night the students had their gogical pudding.
College are not allowed to have
a
giant of electric power.
evening of gaiety.
dates unle•s they possess a schol•
Will the two dust covered shells
Shakespeare says that something aslic mark of 80 or better. We don't
rest idJy until they are as useless that sounds like, "A man may smile know exactly what letter grade 80
To-day, a General Electric turbineas the rotting canvas, or will the and smile and be a villain still." It is equivalent to, but we \Yonder
generator of 208,000-kilowatt capacity
tanned Rollins oarsmen again may be true, but the other day we rather wi tfully how many gir}s on
sweep over the blue lake? We looked over the hundreds of pie• the Rice campus would he dating
ends out ic vase energy to the Chicago
wonder.
tures in the sheriff•s office of men if such ffl(.>asures were in force
Metropolitan Di trice.
who are "wanted" for crimes of here.
various kinds and not a single one
of them shows a trace of a smile.
Page C1arcnc<-!
College-trained men played a responThe other day one of Harvard's
sible
part in the engineering and
Those announcers up at Detn,'it buildings burnt
down.
Allan
and Cincinnati are having a hard Hoover, son of President Hoover 1
manufacture of both machine -ju c
time getting people up in the helped put the fire out.
a rhcy serve in important capacicic
morning. They start in at 6
Before the fire was out Clarence
Motor Racing
o'clock. Firs t they tried weather Dillon (Dillon, Read & Co.) tele10 rhe engineering, produ rion, and
"College Humor'' is sponsoring I reports, b~t have now tu~ned to phoned New York and persuaded
distribution of all General Electric
a movement to have our colloge and funny stones. Next t~ey w11l prob- his father lo l!"ive $500,000 for a
universities take up outboard mo- 1ab_ly star~ th
sunrise g_u:n-the new building.
equipment, large or mall.
,vhere's our Clarence?
tor racing as an official intercol-. t~mg wht~h Uncle Sam ut1hzes to
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.Cameron Forbes
Speaks Here On
Philippines

I

I

a,,.,,

Mixed Glee Club
Concert Ends
Tues. Lectures

l

When Small Machines
Were Big
MORE

=

I

legiate sport. Toledo University
already has a fully trained and
equipped tea and proclaims itself
ready for competition from any
source and Colgate and Syracuse
are making definite plans for organizalion of teams in this sport.

New Type of College
A professor of psychology at the
University of Denver proposes
new type of college. His new type
would not produce mig-hty warriors
of the gridiron 1 sorority sisters, and
fraternity brothers inflated by their
superficial knowledge of the cla5•
sics, but "students of purpo~e,
scholarship and invention of the
highest kind.' He proposes to drive
from the halls of this institution
the "flapper,'' the loafer and the
idle rich,' to eliminate the red tape
of examinations an d ignore- nthletics.

=
=
=
=

I

give sanction to the new day.
--Star- Causes Riot
When Clifford Whillock, who
conducts an antique and mm~ic
store near the~ Yale campus, a<lvertised in the Yale Daily News thul
Ruth Laettinl!", star of the "9:15
Revue,'' which was playing in New
!Iav~n, would sing popular songs
his ~ton• an<l would autograph
phono11raph records sold ~ftcrward,
the- 6tuclents ~tagecl a riot at the
place a~d \Vh1tlock h~d o call ?ut
lhe pohc_e to sav_e Miss Laet~mg
from lmng ca'.'"1t·d off. A_ piano
and !';C~eral ant1qu<'s wc~·c rumed.New River State Colleg,an.

I

Prof. Forbes
To Promote
Navigation

--

(Contnuecl From Page 1)

I=

boxing the compns!li, nnd the rig-ging and sailing of ~mall boats.
Tho~e especially intC'rC'sled in motor hoaL, will have a rhnnce to con•
sidPr marine• enginc!i and V-Bottom
round bottom, an<l sea-sll'd body
dc•~ign.s,. etc.
No college credit will b<• J:!iven in
this group, although at thc> c•1HI of
the cour!.-le there will be election of
I
crc!w-captain, mull', pilot, eng-in('("r,
A certain student of N. C. Stale A.
sailol's, and deserter . Tlwre
rcc('-ntly. bought a _rocki ng ~hair at. will be "final exaniination", partly
1
an auction sale
n RalC'igh, hut oral and partly a <lcmon~lration of
could not persuade the- a~ciion('(•r suamanship on Luke Virginia in
to send the purchase to his room, whatcvl•r boats arc avaiablt•. 1\fovso "he-picked up the ehah- nnd ing pic·tureli may be wwd to demonwalked to the stat<' capitoli which strute the riyht unrl wrong- way of
is two miles from the campus. The handling a boat.
student in question then parked
ProfPssor f•,orbt.•s wtu, bon1 on un
his chair in the street, sat down, island off Cape Cod and ha!i rnct>d
and rocked in tomfort and con- sail bouts and rnade motorboats ull _
tcn_tmenl until 11 kind-henrt,•rl mo- his Iii',• . Although nut dniming
~n!'.t c?me. by and can-H~d him to expc•rit.•m·c or knowledgp of off..
his dest10ut1on. Mt!rct·r <:luAtcr.
FhorC' navigutir,n, he will Ii{' uhl«•
to cuntribut,, onw prnrticul «:xrwr.,
Did you know thut the total re$!'- i<mt(.! to tlu, thinkinK of th1.• group.

aIm

1

s:

Here is something from the University of Wisconsin, who5le president, Glenn Frank, sponsored Dr.
111eiklejohn's experiment in college
tTaining.
Of this experiment, an
article in Time for September 30,
19299, reads a• follows: "His fresh•
men were to s tudy on]y Periclean
culture, and his ~ophornorc (Dr.
Meiklejohn's) Unitt-d StalCll JJis.
tory and Sociology. They are to istralion of New York university I llowmr, th,• inilintiv«· will <'On11•
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Girls Organize TAR BASEBALL
WILLIAMS IN
MACDOWALL HAS Tennis
Tournamen Play Club
GOOD MATERIAL
TEAM WINS
NET FINALS
A.
GAME
5
TO
2
AT
U.
OF
FLA.
i,
__
.
,
__
,
FOR BASEBALL
I

w.

Lefty Moore Headed
For Great Season
As Pitcher
Coach MacDowell with over twenty candidates out for baseball, has
chances for a good team this year.
Freshman and varsity teams will
combine and piny non-S. I. A. A.
teams during the season. The first
regularly called practice was Monday, March 17, although the batteries had been working for two
weeks before this first team practice.
The following are candidates for
the Tar ball team:

Tennis will be featured during
the spring term . A tennis club has
been formed which meets every
ll!onday afternoon at 4:3? _on the
Pmehurst courts. Those ehg1ble for
membership must be of the rank
of tournament player. So far the
members are Billy Chapman, Sylva
Fell, Peanuts Hall, Margaret Oldham, Isabel Wiliams, Imogene Carrnichael and Sal1y Green. The purpose of this club is to give advanced players as much practice as possible with players of their own
rank.
Every Monday matches of singles
or doubles are played. Later on
several tournaments will be held
and they also hope to have mixed
double matches. The final elimination tournament comes in May
when the new courts are finished
to determine the school champion.

Outfielders: Arthur Nourse, Ed
Kimball, Ted ,vatton, Ralph Scan- years, but it had never occurred to
Ion, Gordon Clerk, Bill Reed, Ken me that the Roll1'ns1'dea-1'n1'ts esWallis, T. J. Morris.
Infielders: Roe Pickard, Paul
Worley, Will Rogers, Vencil Hollo,
Oscar Peaco~ Chet Ihrig, Billy
Banks, Luke Mosely.
Catchers: Windy Banks, Loe LilIy, Cloyde Russell, Don Dunlop.

sence, at least-was eight centuries
old. It is. I know, because I have
lavely had access to an outline of
the history of the University of
Bologna, an institution which might
be termed the Rollins College of
the Middle Ages, just as the Rol-

Pitchers:: Lefty Moore, George
d Wh . ·
H II
d L
Pickar •
itmg
a
an
eo
Lilly.
Several practice games have been
played with Moore showing the best
form of any of the pitchers, not
having allowed a hit in any game
so far. Chet Ihrig has the best
early season batting eye, though
Worley, the Pickm·d brothers and
Morris are coming along well.

lins of today might be termed a
L' J B J
itt e o ogna.
In essence, the Rollins idea originated at Bologna, most ancient of
European universities. There, just
as in ·w inter Park, the professor
was the servant, not the boss, of the
students.
At Rollins, his happy arrangement has been brought about by the
revolutionary horse-sense of President Holt, but at Bologna it developed unnaturally, for in the beginning the University of Bologna consisted entirely of students, with no
professors at all. The students came
here because it had got talked
around in Europe that there were
books at Bologna and hat anybody
who was in earnest about it would
be allowed to study the books.
Later, when older students had been
at the books long enough to know
them thoroughly, hese older students found that they could turn a
penny by helping out beginners, and
then started the evolution of the
professor.
At the University of Paris,
which opened up shortly after the

Rollins to Play
Cubans In Fall
Arrangements for a football
'.: game in January, 1931, between the
: Athletic Club of Havana, Cuba, and
~ Rollins College have jujst been com: pleted according to an announcegent t;day from Jack McDowall,
: director of athletics and head foot: ball coach at Rollins. The game
~ will be played at Havana and is
: tentatively slated for the first week
~in January.
: Last season the Rollins was invihed to play the Havana Athletic
:Club during the Christmas holidays
th
(but for various reasons
e Tars
th
~were unable to complete
e ar:rangements.
~ Rollins College is well known st.
in
;Cuba in a football sense at lea
1923
~In the season of
, a Tar squad
th
nd
!journeyed to Cuba a
won
re_e
th
~ctories, beatin~
~ Havana Poh;cia, 59 to O, Umv:ersity of Havan:1,
th
nd th
)46 to 0, a
e Cuban A letic
31
I.Club,
t~ O.

l: BEACHLIKENS
:1 ROLLINS T0
!
U OF BOLOGNA
E

:
:

•

lN
C parison In
• ew om
.
j Report to Alumni
;
Association
:
!

University of Bologna did, the professors organized. Once organized,
they ran the whole show. At
Bologna, however, the students got
the drop on the professors, and it
was the students who organized,
the students who ran the show.
From the first, the professor was
the servant, not he boss, of tbe
students.
This system, which remained in
force at Bologna £or close on three
centuries, was a little too rough on
the professors, I admit. I am far

~~

___

l

,

Prospects For Fine
Team Next Fall
Are Bright

Rollins students will rejoice at
the announcement that the famous
Snake Run, between Lake Maitland
and Lake Howell, is being cleaned
out by tl;ie city administration of
Winter Park
This measure has been made
necessary by the heavy rains of the
last month. It is hoped that it will
partially relieve the flooded condi, ion and that by the removal of the
water hyacinths and the opening of
the connection between the two
lakes, the water level of Lake llfaitland can more easily be controlled.
Canoe enthusiasts of Rollins
have long desired to have the run
between Lake Maitland and Howell
open and have attempted several
times this year to do it themselves.
Now that the 1·ain has made it
necessary for he city to open the
channel, the beauties of still another of Florida's lakes are open to
C'i'llegiate exploring parties.

.

A scrub game between two
Ted Williams, long m~mber i°ne
d
f
d'd t
(T
d )
l man for the Tar net squa ' is Paysqua s o
can i a es
ucs ay
ing Nick Polities of the University
brought spring practice at Rollins
of Florida team at Gainesville
College to an end. After three
th is afternoon in th e finals for th e
weeks of hard work Coach Jack
state intercollegiate singles champMcDowall is well satisfied that
ionship. If the hard driving Rollins
.
.
.
star is able to trim the Gator court
sprmg prac~1ce has served its pu~flash this afternoon, not only will
pose and w1Jl moreover, bear fruit
it bring him the single title but it
when the candidates are again aswill give Rollins th e state champsembled next Fall.
ionship in team play for the firS t
The first week of the threet
th
time in the hiS ory of
e colleg.
weeks' period was devoted to funth
st
Rollins eliminated Sou ern,
et.
son, and the University of Miami
Because of inclement weather :am~ntals but t_he re~t of t~e time
in last Saturday's play, and is now the wate rregatta which was to be as een spent m scrimmaging. As
tied with the state university.
held at Lake Eola on Friday was a result, Coach McDowall has been
.
able to plan his methods of offense
Ted drew a bye in the first rou nd poS t poned until Mo nd ay afternoo~ for next year.
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US.
and in the next two was forced to next week. The OddEve~ ':"a1
LET'S HELP THEM!
play his own team mates, defeating cano~ crew will have then· first
Spectators at the practice sesBob Stevens, 6-1, 6-4, and Captain offic1a_l race at !he re~atta . . The sions have been impressed with
Bob Proctor, 6-4, 6-4, in easy mat- winnmng crew w11l receive a silver the possibilities of next year's Tar
ches. In the semifinals he came lovng cup.
.
.
eleven. Wi th Will Rogers, th e
through to win from Floridian
Both crews are in fme shape freshman star, cast to assume the
role as key
manteam
in theare
attack,
fol"Honey, I'm knee deep in l
Lawrence Salley, 6 2, 6-4, in a a ft er th ree wee k sof emly
. morning lowers
of the
already
ove match much tighter than is indicat- practices. Coxswains Lewter and
with you.'
ed by the score. Deming lost in the Cole report a good turnout of ma- making optimistic prophecies re"All right. I'll put you on my second round to Polities, 6_ 6_ terial ,and great improvement in garding the destiny of the 1930
41
41
wading list.'
and the opinion of the entire squad coordination.
Credit for
war- squad. Although the team loses
seems to be that Ted can take Pol- canoeing counts toward w. A. A. nine regulars through graduation
"It's easy to distinguish between ities if he is on his game.
points, but not as class credit.
in June and has lost, ip addition,
a prof and a student.''
two others who dropped from col"How's that?"
lege, the upcoming freshman team
"Ask him what It is, and if he --only th e guys wi th imagination
has some brilliant material availsays it's a pronoun-we)) he's not will!
able to fill the gaps.
a student."
Tennis is taking a more active
Will Rogers is certain to fill a
Prof.-"Miss Horner, can you part in the W. A. A. sports this
1
berth in the backfield, with pros' Please!''
tell me the greatest medium of ex- term. A club for players of tournapects that his running mates be"No."
change?''
ment rank was formed in order to
hind the line will be selected from
"Oh, just one!''
Horner-"Yes sir, Lipstick.''
give those who are advanced prac11
Lefty Moore, Bill Reid, Al Rashid
I've given you too many."
tice with equals and to get them
and Harvey Gee of last year's var"Always room for one more, my
"Did you hear the stomach ache in shape for the final spring tournsity, and Oscar Peacon, Don Mordear.''
song?''
ament. Sporthead Billie Chapman
ris, Phil Horton, Danny Fisher, and
"Oh, no!"
"No, what is it?"
is arranging some mixed doubles
Buck Moon of the Rat squad.
"Yes/'
"You're mean, Tummy!i'
for the most promising players.
11
A1l right, just one.''
Even the beginners in the classes
Linemen available include Tracy,
HThanks, I'll get some notebook
Noah: Hey, Friday, get below under Jewell Lewter are staging Scanlon, _Arnold, and ~ochenour _of
paper tomorrow and pay you and see that those adders don't some tournaments among them- the varsity, and Demmg, Dermid,
back.''
selves. Last ~rm Lewter featured Cruger, Plympton, Anger, Grah_am,
multiply.
th e freshmen. Wmgan elimination tournament and this 8nd Da_wson
"Look a'here, you black hog,
.
.
term she will put on some snappy men will be picked ~rom Clerk an_d
Professor m. H1s~ory class- interclass games.
Nourse of the _vars1t!, and Carriyou, you better look out for them
"There's a boy m this class mak_______
son, T. J. Mon·1s, Child, Crawford,
worms in that apple.''
ing
a
jackass
of
himself,
when
he
and
Reinstein, freshman players
"Shet yore mouth, niggah. When
this year. Several other candidates
Ah eats a• apple de worms has to has finished Fil commence.''
look out fo' deyselves.''
Excuse It. Please
Class swimming captains were who were not available for eligibility or other causes this past
"Imagine my embarrassment,'' elected at the W. A. A. meeting
season are expected to join the
Voice over Phone: Is this the said Dumb Dora, "when, according Thursday. Training for the meets squad next Fall.
lady who washes?
. to my custom, I looked under the begin immediately. The preliminSociety Snob: Indeed: I should bed before retiring. I had forgotten ary swimming meet, which is open
say not.
that I was in an upper berth."
to every one, even beginners, will
Voice over Phone: 'Vhy, you
take place the latter part of the
dirty thing.
Teacher: 0 Willie, your mouth's month. Class meets come off two
open."
weeks later .
But What She OOOOO·s!
Willie: "I know it.
opened it
Now is the time to train for the
Quite matchless are her dark brown myself."
swimming teams. During the last
iiiii's,
three yeai·s the p1·esent senior
(Continued from Page 1)
She talks with perfect eeeee's,
All Aboard!
\class has walked off with all the - - - - - - - - - - - - - And when I tell her she is yyyyy's
"My, how fast your hea1t is honors. Are the other classes go- cial commendation. l\Iiss Emily
Rollins inaugurated the 1930
baseball season Wednesday afternoon at Harper-Shephard field by
taking the Orlando Independents
into camp to the tune of 5- 2 , Lefty
Moore started the day on the mound
for the Tar nine, pitching nice balls
for three innings against Red
Sweeney before he was relieved by
41
Lee Lilley. Doc'' Russell was on
the receiving end of the Rollins
combination.
Paul Worley and Ted Walton
proved the big factors in Rollins
hitting.
I ·t f" t
th R l
1· nl1 s irs appeafralnlce eM o ms meup was as o ows:
oore
and Lilley, pitchers; Russel, catcher; R. Pickard, first base; Ihrig,
second base, Worley, shortstop,
Rogers, third base, Dermid, right
field; Walton, center field; and G.
Pickard left field.
'
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.
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Tennis

°~

Swimming

"As You Like It"
Presented By
Little Theater

beating. It sounds like a drum."
"Yes, that's the call to arms.''
-Carolina Buccaneer.
0
I know a place where the girls
don't wear anything except a string
of beads once in a while."
0
Holy gee, where?'•
' "Around their necks, stupid."

Student: Give me eight pork
sandwiches to take out.''
Charlie (calling to cook): "Dress
up four grunts to go walking."

I

~:-'r.~~~~~iiiiii,~iii"-

11.1~•~, / ,· ·,.: ·.'

)I

A. I

Orlando Independents Intercollegiate Singles
•
Championship is
Trounced In Season s
.
First Set-to
at Stake

from advising Rollins undergraduShe tells me I am a ttttt's.
ates to treat 'golden personalities"
like that. Also, I am aware that
Have you ever heard of the
the situation at Bologna was at cer- Scotch tobacco manufac:urer who
tain points very different from makes his cigars a half mch shortours. Instead of being adolescents, er because nobody ever smokes the
the students at Bologna were grown last half inch anyway?
men some of them as much as forty
yea;s old---0ld enough to shoulde1· a
Now that skirts are getting
lot of res~onsibility, ?ne would s~y. longer, many men are afraid their
But-albeit unconsc1ously-Rolhns eyes are on their last legs.-Life.
had borrowed Bologna's main idea:
11
the idea, that is, of making the proRastus 1 why did yo all done
fessor the servant, not the boss, of bring me hyah to dis white folkses
the students. So, in a very real mcetin ?·•
11
ense, it is an eight-hundred-yearHuh ?"
old flapper who is now scandalizing
"I say why did you all done
the convential educators; for es- bring us hyah to dis white folkses
sentially, Rollins is today very much meetin'?"
11
what Bologna was eight centuries
Wots dat?"
11
ago-namely, an institution of
1 axe whyfoah we is hyah? ,ve
learning run in the interest, not of ain't deposed to be in no place
d
the Faculty ,but of the stu ens.
!like dis.·'
This, hen is the discovery that
"Did I hyah yo all interpolate a
I want to report today. It delights question?"
me. Betcr still, it is coming to de"I wishes dat yo tell me why we
light many an outsider. That is all hyah in dis white folkses meetwhy Rollins was made a benefiCi- in'?•'
ary of the Hubert Fund. Also, it is
"I reprehend yo now. Yo want
who Rollins has received more not- dat I tell yo wot we is doin' hyah.' 1
ice in the magazines this year than "Yes, dat's it. ,vhat we <loin'
any other six colleges put together. hyah?"
President Holt has put Rollins on
"Like dis man Daniel, we is yes
the map-in the limelight, too- fillin' up white space.''
and she ranks today as beyond
question the most intere st ing eduMr.-"How long could I live
cational experiment station in without brains?"
America.
Mrs.-"That remains to be seen."
------Bad News for Satan
The Vicar-"The collection this
.:
,
.
morning will be taken in aid of the
~
:;_ - ~ •
.. Arch Fund and not as erroneously

flapper was-well, a sensation, to
uMoses1 I say, is
my bawth
say the least, and so ,·t has seemed warm?"
to outs,·ders, the country over.
"Deed sah, de wahmest Ah evah
Have pat·1ence ,.,1
,.. ' th those ous1'd- was ·in. "
ers. They don't know half, nor did
1
fl until reeently. 1 know, of course,
'\Vhat's t h e ~ r , old top?'
that this enfant ter1·1'ble among col"Just found a recipe for
h home
,
eges was in reality well on in brew1 and I haven't any ome.,,

ISnake Run Cleaned
SPRING GRID
Out by City; to be
N avigatble Soon
PRACTICE ENDS
WITH GAME

·--·+

Spring sports were featured at
the w. A. A. meeting on Thursday
at ten o'clock in the chapel President Peanuts Hall called the meett
d
and \Veedie Wilson
mg O or er
.
led four w. A. A .Songs.
Four new members were taken
in: Lucille LeRoy, Meg Cummings
and Yula Powers. Lib Morton Ihrig was reinstated. The sport
heads for tennis, canoeing and
swimming
announced
coming
events, and Miss Weber outlined a
program for tournaments in archery, golf and tennis. After an
election of class swimming captains
which have not been announced yet,
the meeting was adjourned.
_______

:
By REX BEACH. '97
~(Annual Report to the Alumni As:
sociation)
I
Wedding Guest: uThis is your
th
: In my report
ree1 years
~g_o
fourth daughter to get married,
th
:told of a discovery.
en
visited
isn't
it, Sandy?''
nd
nd
~Ur
The Scot: uAye, and our confetti
th belov~d A_Jm~ Mater ath fou
: e old girl ktckmg over ~ tr~ces
is gettin' awful gritty."
:at an astonishing rate. Recitations
st
:had been opped forever. The leeA freshman wants" to know why
:'lure system was gone. There were
h
JI th h J
h
•
Swiss cheese as a
e o es w en
:Do longer any fixed examinations.
limburger needs the ventilation.
th
~s a result of e Two-hour Confer--:ence Plan, Rollins had gone far toThe chief effect of love is to
iward abolishing the classic definidrive a man half crazy; the chief
tion-"Student: One who does not
effect of marriage is to finish the
st
udyH-~a~d the time-honored ga~e
job.
-Claw.
th
of outwittmg
e professor, whi~h
"'
•
•
to
th
th
we played wi
-youndful guS
in
Jr.: Why was Adam created
111
Y day, was at an e , for he profirst?
nd
fessor had ceased to be a boss a
Sr.: To give him a chance to say
become a servitor.
.
something.
N
I
h t f
ow am free to say t a I our
Illinois Siren.
:e~:v~d tlma Mater bad sud:-~ly
• • •
d.0 e ther hair and shortene
"I've got a Sher loch Holm th
ress,
e transformation cou
tooth," lisped Lily.
hardly have astonished me more.
"'Vhat sort of a tooth is that?"
What skittishness-in a lady of her
"'Slooth.''
Colorado Dodo.
years! A new college ,vith every• • •
thing to gain and nothing to Jose,
• • •
might have risked it without startLucrezia Borgia: How do you
ling one so much, bu to see digni~~~~
K
•
printed in the Parish l\ii.agazme m •feel?
Cied old Rollins tightening her black
aid of the Arch Fiend."-The By-1 Intended Victim: Fine!
bonnet-strings,
readjusting
her
stander (London).
L. B.: I should have had that
hoopskirt, and cutting loose like a _ _.'l.'l.------'~-"'--"'~-stuff analyzed.

i

THREE
=·=~-=-=-=-=-=-·-=====---=======c------==-========~-=

The red light is the place where
-College Humor.
d ·
h
• • •
You catch up with the river hw o
h
y
'd "G'
As Brig am
oung sa1 '
ive
Passed you at fifty mi Ies an our
eight or nine blocks down t h e 1·me. me this d ay our d a1·1 y b rt'd e. "
-Detroit News.
-Temple Owl.
I imagine I shall like long skirt s

-~-;.-;.~-.,~~~'".,'".,'".,~'".,-;.~-:.~-:.~-:.'".,"'.,-;,-.,~~,'"'

mg to let them do it again this
year? All these class victories
add up points toward the class cup.
The cup which has been won twice
by the class of '30 may be retained
in the organization is the seniors
can be defeated. Swimming is the
final sport of the year and the last
chance the underclassmen have to
triumph over the unvanquished seniors.
______________
grazed in Chicago.
-Vanderbilt Masquerader.

Dine at

THE LITTLE
GREY HOUSE

* • •
Caesai·: Fine chariot driver you
are, lettin' Ben Hur walk over yah
like that! ,vhazza matter with yah,
yah big sap?
Chariot Driver: Itis not my fault,
sire. It's those confounded stowaways. There were three of 'em
riding the axle.
-College Humor.
• • •
Man at Cash Register: Listen, I
wouldn't cash a check for my own
brother.
Stude: ,v~n,_ of course you know
your own family better than I do.

Bookwalter, as the simple Audrey
loved by Touchstone, again showed ig
her
ability
as a comedienne 1
of the first calib1·e. Joe Browning
Jones, an old ,vorkshop favorite,
was convincing in his interpretation of the affable Duke Senior,
less convincing in his impersonation
of the harsh younger duke, Frederick.
Thomas Builta reversed
this. He was excellent as the arrogant older brother; not as capable
in reflecting that character when it
Maitland, Fla.
later was softened by remorse.
Hollis Mitchell played well the
Luncheons, Dinners,
melancholy Jacques but, the reA La Carte
viewer believes, did not bring the
full measure of his abiJity to the
part. As the wrestler and as a
rustic half-wit, a newcomer, Robert
.A.
Houk, displayed ability which will
make his future progress watched
Attractive Gifts and
with interest. Miss Prances Arnold
Hand-embroidered
playing Phoebe, an arrogant country lass, sustained her characterizFrocks from
ation we11 throughout, to the ultifar away
mate happiness of the mooning,
love-sick shepherd, Sylvius, a part
Philippines
satisfactorily sij.?ed by Boyd K_y-1
ner, student new to the Rollms
Players, Groups, mob scenes and -)>-.-~------~_,.._,.._--------_-"__,.._,..-'"_'"_'"_'"~'"-'"-'"-'"-=
folk dances were with smooth •:
effectiveness.
Books, Stationery

I

4

I call her my automobile girl;
I'd like to choke her.
_______

Va. Stelle Wins.
Scholar·sh1p

Cards, Writing
Implements

Istudent
Gerald ~liller, production artist,
of the Rollins Art School,

Ides~rves great credit for his forest

O'Neal Branch Co.

lsettmgs;_ the w_orkshop scored _an39 E. Pine St. Orlando
h
t
h
th
t
. -------------:•
ot er r1ump m
e cos ummg, ......
which was elaborate, varied, and - - - - - - - - , , '"~,.._"'-,.._
___
chronologically faithful. Lighting • , · • - - - ~.
(Continued from Page 1)
effects, too, were well handled, the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - whole creating an atmosphere of
acquaintance with France and Paris reality which welded the action of
h h I'd
h
· t
b
t'f I
d
in particular, althoug
o 1 ays t e plot m o a eau I u an
comay be planned to see Carcassonne hesive entertainment. J\Iusical preand Nice also.
lude and entre-act selections were

to France I

Virginia Stelle will probably sail
around the first of October to take
up her studies abroad. She w1·11
. th
probably be joined later 1n·11 be
year by her mother, who w1
e
remembered here as former dietiCurrent Phrase: I was born and cian of the Commons.

-=-,. _,. _

'".:='

AT YOUR

II

SERVICE

rme1~cdheare~d' v~Yor,~fsits,s a~mdogl\e1::il0Cua1·sre\Vi lk erson, accompanist,
. bo th of t h e
R 11· C
t
f "
. 111·
o
ms
onserva
ory
111
H II
. o ..nus1c.
d'
t 1ss
ary a was assistant 1rec or.
The Players' next bill will be presented April 25.

Charlie Noack
6:30 A. M. - 1 A. M.

... -·--------
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FRAT ERNI TY NOTES

+-L~keside Lau~
We welcome Mrs. E. N. Mensen
to Lakeside as our new house
mother. She has Jived in Winter
Park some time and is already well
known to us.
We are surely g lad to see Louise
Hall back in the old house. She ha•

street. He couldn't see just what
they functioned there. He finally
decided to pull one out. On failing
m his cndeavorance he was asked
for reasons. He frankly said that
,t was perfectly useless there and
that by cutting them into little
pieces he would be able to make
erasers out of it!
V

been studying
in has
Exeter
Aca- JBrokmyer
ictor l\:liller,
FrancisAr,stakes,
. Kyner,
demy
in Bostonartand
returner
and Yervant
to join the ranks and receive her while training for the Water Regatsheepskin.
ta last Monday aftemoon, March
31, found a raft in the middle of
Anne E ldridge from De Pauw the Lake not knowing where to Jay
Univer sity in Indiana, and Priscilla its head. With a distorted yell,
Bish op fro m the U n iversity of Chi- Aristakes imitated the girls' war
cago, are both new students li ving canoe coxwain, and after uncountin the ho use.
able heaves and yells it was finally
brough t to the d'ocs.
This was
And Thel ma has gone again: brought for a certain definite purBack to o1e K entucky. But she will pose-that of· being a rendezvous
be r ig ht back here in J une to wear for any romantic couple that wish
a cap and gown:
to spend the n igh t in solitude and
___ \
freedom. What it Jacks are a couIt really takes s. K ing H uey to pie of soft cushions wh ich sh ould
do t hings brown. She went clear be produced by the cou ple that wish
back t o Alabama to spend a w hole to mae use of it. As for how t hey
week. H ope she took some sp,·ing are to get there I leave it entirel y
vacation for th e rest of us.
to t hem. This ough t to be rather
intereS t ing.
After a heated a nd g ruelling
cr oquet t ournamen t, Boots Oldha m
The pop ularity of Chase Hall
came out trium phan t. She won a needs no int roduction. Here's our
life member ship in t he Pretzel third new-comer, Archie of SavanBenders Club.
n ab, Georgia, formerly a student
of Davidson, N. Carolina. He says
he has often heard of a very beautiful men"s dormitory situated on

Chase Hall

T here was a n awful s tam pede t h e Rollins Cam pus, that ?f Chase
and clashing of feet-h oof s you H a ll. H e th er efore decide? , he
wo ul d h ave called t hem if yo u h a d wo uld spend at least part of his h fe,
been in Ch ase-When BenWalpole wh en he reah zed ,~as ~hort, here.
r ead about his t ame mosq uitoes i n :'--nd no~v here he is with us .. He
th 1 t ·
f th T C H
1s certamly mo r e than welcome. I
e 3 ~ issue O
e · ·
e swo~e Don't suppose he will find any
blue fires a ll afternoon . But why. h d h'
•
d
h"
If
•
''You've got t his all wrong my ar s ip~ rn_ mo u 1atmg imse to
d
f .· d
f t
h th
t he fasc matmg t une of the Chase
1n ac -e ear
u en .
_ey H all Wagnerians.
rea ll y belon g to my room- mate, Jun
P ar kes."
\Vhat cro I care about
anybody's pets? One t h ing I've
n oticed that after F leet added a
couple of racoons to his collection
\Ve a ll enjo~red tea at Mrs. Miles
of rattle snakes, king s nakes and Dawson's home Sunday, March 30
every oth er -akes t hat give one the 1-The Pi P h i's and the X club
aches, everybody began to t h ink turned out in all their glory, and
of possessing a menagrrie of his co~umed great quantities of tea
own . At present we find F leet and marshmellow icing.
havin~ pets, Prof. Georgia has his
The Pi Phi inspector honored us
flying squ irrel-by the way drop in
the chemistry lab and see it-, Jim with a visit this week which ,ve
Parkes his mosquitoes, Dot Davis ~II enjoyed greatly. M1·s. Lawrence
her dorg, and Vic :Miller and How- 1s from Coral Gables. She was preard Gardner t heir two t in y Chick- sen_t at the installati_on of the new
ens that h ave disa ppeared for the, off1ceTs for the conung year.
last fortnight. Ever since I saw
a ll these I have been within an ace
\Ve are all glad to see Marge
of taming tribloblastic animals!
Mcl\fichael back with us again after her visit home.
Latest confidential chats outside
the beanery: "Say Al, try and get
\Ve are aH very proud of the
me introduced to that noo girl ov' fact that Lucy was elected to R. L.
t here.
No k iddin', isn't she a S. this week.
beauty? A 'm gonna get a date
------with her pre'y soon, boy. What say
you old bean? Hey, lorrof noo
l
guys come from noo colleges too.
Whose that guy near Chalie ov'
Howard Lenters, the Chicago
there? a n' say whose this feller gangster-playwright, who has been
t hat's i·ust co,min' ?'' \ (answe r ) staying in the house for the w_in"that's Glos, you Sap, he"s from tcr term, pulled out on the first
Czechoslavakia, and that ellow near for the racket city. De Berry also
Charlie is Cracker, can't you see left during the wee_k, going to \ Vest

Pi Beta Phi

K

appa

Ph • S •
Igma

::::-:·-·;·~~~~:-WCl'C

burg, Tampa and Clearwater on
Margaret, Aurora and
not notorious con- ties of ~he school. I share with
Sunday.
all back with us again. Vi,·ginia victs escaped from Raiford, nor the them then· regret thut they fiI'<' only
Thomas kindly watched over us jailbird bodyguard of Al Capone- six more weeks_ bcfon· comm,•n,·eBetty Lynch has surely been a while our house mother was in who then were they?
mcnt day. For ,n a very real sen e
popular girl lately. Monday she Tampa.
Then students commenced to rec- th<• happiest days of most ,Japam•sc
had lunch with Dr. Hume of Union
Last Monday a surprise bridge ognize their fellows, Bob Levitt, girls are their school. days._ Only
Theological Seminary. She also en- honoring Pauline (Mrs. J, T. Rap- Venvil Hollo, Lang Holland and
very fe:"' of t~ese girls will contertained he1· aunt who was stop- er) turned out to be a linen shower. Parsons had made the front pages. ltinu<' their studies, th_c serea.t ~aping in Winter Park for a few Mrs. Bumby and Flo Bumby
After a short conversation and jority will enter busm:ss office:
hours.
Fishback were special guests forjargument in front of Rollins Hall, or take further courses Ill domestic
------,the occasion.
that seat of infamy, these enter- ,arl!i in preparation for marriage. in

a

Theta Theories
The Thetas seem to have a penchant for going to see Kaye Don
race at Daytona Beach. Monday
was the day they picked this time.
And they actually saw him make
186 mi les per hour. Dick says he'd
be willing to race him on the back
road to Orlando if he'd keep the
thi ng in low gear.

Nicky Dickinson Shrewsbury is
also back from her trip to Kentucky and Virginia.
Sunday night was a lucky one
for so'."e people in poker and ~or
some rn "hearts"-but the fudge
was delicious, thanks to Horace.
Lou and Rahbone went on a pienic Sunday that they say was nothing but fun. .
.
Congratulations, Gmny. See you
in Paris!_______

Thursday nite, the Theta's threw
the biggest bull session of the
year. Religion, sports and Women
a ll had their turn . Joe i nsisted upSunday
afternoon
certainly
on giving "He Learned About Women from Her" so he was permitt:u~e t:\::j~;:b~ef:~-;h:s a~'.
ted to do so after everyone had temoon and evening. Some of us
safely plugged their ears.
had to cancel our engagements, as
, it was our last get-together before
Speaking of Joe, you should a Verna left, but we did not mind
heard him at Lake P lacid.
Ijust this once.
Lefty and Jack week-ended at
.
.
We a. gl d t
that
O announce
Pal m Beach. They are heartily m
ie
a
favor of the climate in Southern Dot Hartridge's father is on the
F lorida. Jupc Pluvius done his improving list. Anxiety was in the
worst.
air for some time, but the crisis is
over now.

Phi Mu

i::;e:s

French Club to Meet
Ask Hope what she cleans her
Tuesday Evening at chimneys with !
___
K. E. House ' Johnny Hall entertained three
The next meeting of L'Alliance
Francaise will take place Tuesday
evening, April 8, at the Kappa Epsilon House.
An interesting program has
been planned which will follow the
important business meeting.

Moo-Moo Club Gets
ation-Wide Notice
The Moo-Moo club has been featured by the Associated Press and
its fame has spread from coast to
coast. The Orlando Sunday Sentinal gave it a fine write-up. It stated that since Octoebr when its
thirty undernourished
-e ,~ t _
gan f: 0 ddnk a quart of
sa d:ey
it has added 200 pound~ to its
gross weight. All except two of
the members ha\·e Jtained five
pounds and se\'eral have gained
_
from
pounds each.
10 11
The office force at Carnegie
heard the clanging of the cow bell
and now attend the meetings t·cg.
ularly. Several of the new students
on arriving this term asked to be
admitted to this course for they
had already heard of its' fame.
This is a unitiue course in a uninue
college. :No credit is given but ·1en-

:u~

ergy received.
-------

McManus Entertains
R. L. S. With Account
f H" E 1 D
0
IS ar Y ays

prising gentlemen had gone in a
body to the Winter Park tonsorialarium and had caused to be removed several yards of hirsute adornment along with a couple of embryo dandruffs. Theirs not to
question what, their's but to clip
the nut, on shaved the four ba1·bers.
-------

the near future.
Responsibility in an institution is
not a matter of hours spent in
teaching and regular classroom
work. More often it is the inconspicuou• contact upon contact in a
friendly social way; the living and
working and playing togc•ther that
brings the responses and directs
, the thinking of the sensitive stujdent mind. It is the 60Cial interest
The most notorious event at that gives the missionary teacher
Lakeside Annex last week was the her special opportunity and effec'delicious waffle supper that Mrs.ltiveness. .
.
.
Enright Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Gage
At no lime m the hIStory of Jagave us. Waffles were not all. It pan have leaders put more cmpha1
sis on education
With this in
::~:::::ta
Iara D.
0te ; : ; :~o ::~ mind, our princip~l, ;\liss
remainder of the repast and as Loomis, is at present in the states
much to express our ap~reciation. conducting a drive for fifty thoaNot only were they erstwhile sa nd dollars for a much needed
cooks, but waitresses also. We school building. The present portwere not allowed to move from our a bl c sc.h oo lb ou•e
en t f rom th e
places by way of assisting.
states JUS~ after _the. earthquake
This housekeeping idea was re- has long smce pro,ed inadequate.
"Th
·
b d t
'd
11
sponsible for yet another supper
ere th
IS a th1
u~ a~ ev, enc~ _a
for which Jinx was chief cook and about u~
at
s ~ighly ~e~s,t,ve
bottlewasher. At this Mrs. En- aggr~ss,1ve _reo~le with their keenly
right and Mrs. Hughes were the d,scr,mmatmg intellects and deeply
guests of honor.
religious dispositions pre ent a

Lakeside Annex

.::~;r;

I

Minter home to Clearwater with
her, where we have heard they
went S\Yimming at eight o'clock in
the morning and had a good time
i:renera1Iy. Gwen went home with
Ruby and Eleanor served at a tea.
Vivian also spent the weekend with
her family in Eustis. For the past
three weeks she and Gwen and
IRuby have been trying to get there
Congratulations to the Pi Beta to model for a fashion show, but
Phi's for the excellent _play they they have been foiled every time.
produced. It wa~ certarnly a :::uc-j
cess, and we enjoyed the uni~ue
plot.

College Grad Write,
to Alma Mater of
Conditions in J apan

\Ve are sorry to ~ay, because they
have left U!., that two ~f ou_r members have only to receive diplomas
''At no time in the hi:.;tory of
to become fu11-flcdged J,rracluatei. ..Japan ha\'e leaders put so much
Mary left Sunday, a~d Verna :\Ion- emphasis on E"duration.''' wrh.t:!day. They _are com mg ba_ck, how- :\-lnrgaret Scott Rogt.'r~. Rollins
eveT, lo bl' in the graduat10n exer- alumnus, who is a mh,sionary teach.
cises.
er on Doremu~ ~chook, Yokohama.
in a letter to the alumni office at
Over the \\"eek-encl the house was Rollins Collerr<.~. :'.\li~s Roi?cn•. who
absoluteli• empty, as five of the was a special stu<J,,nt at Rollins in
girls were away. Flora went lo the years 1915 and Hllli .accom•
Ft. l\Iyers to rest up for the spring panied her illuminating l<'t.ter with
term. Betty thought her Aunt a ten-dollar check for the Rollins
needed a little company, so she !-O- Loyalty Fun<l, which i-. rais<'d
journed O\'er there.
Bobby was among the gractunte,;;. and former
Carol's guest for the week-end and students to support the arllvith•s of
enjoyed her~elf as she always does. the Alumni Office.
1 re d
"
d Y wen t home, an d Je f t "'!'Id
ftU
Her letter follows:
all by her lonesome. Ethel went
Doremus .~chool or Kyoritsu .ft
~:~;/: ~~::onado Beach ond learned Gukko was forty-eight years old
last 'ovembcr. It has stood on the
bluff when
in Yokohama
the t•ar1y
Contrary to custom, WC all had days
to helJ) in~im·c
the education

, think Palm Beach. He will probably take
to get
ou block head. but don't "OU
t o ge t up S un d ay mornmg
.
Y
they look kin' o' changed? Yeah, a trip to California, or run th e ferin on the waffle breakfast that
th
~ o er "' ea ey gave us or .., ary
h
they, 'ev i·ust had their annual hair ry across Lake Wort: for
e next
:\! th "'h ti
f
'[
crop, that's why they ]ook differ-, few months.
Suemas ~tcManus entertained the and Vernu. The table was deco ratent-1 see.
Rollins Literary Society last Fri- ed with nasturtiums and ferns.
The fraternity gave a dance at day evening with a human and ,'\mong tho~e pr<>sl'nt for the ocr.tr
Al Valdez the only Rollins pugi-1 th e t house
to L Satu
tc rd ay,d as
D Ba farewell
Th characteristic account of hi~ early sion were: Ruth Cole , Dorothy
list, sad to say , has retired from par
en
e day~ as a writer.
Ilartridae, ~1iltlred Hope, Car~l
h Y
d rs an
t d _eth erry.
b 11
the ring .His last bout was held in ouse was ecora e w, . a oo~s,
The tale ,tarted in the village of Walter, Eliza Windso1·, Dorothcn
Daytona against Billikan Kid in the a nd
was
spiked
th Donegal where ~Ir. ~lcManus re- Smoak, Doroth)' Hallett, \"iola
~t th e. ) punch
f
h
semi-finals on March 227. Froggy ca: or 01 or a c ange.
lceived his boost along the literary \Vilson, Carol B<.•nn<•tt, Loui-.c "·'ea.
\Valters was his second at the time.
--.
road whC>n he won a prize in a con- den, Bob l>aly ancl Jean Poster.
I bet his heart must have beaten
i::;ou th ern. gentleman, ~Valter test conducted by a local paper.
_ __
"dot and carry one" when he se- Rmd, fell prey to an Ap r il 15t IL continu,•d throughout the even.
conded our Tampa prize-fighter. scheme of the Phi Mao's, and was ings that he spent in writing l,v the
only able to relieve his injured turf fire until he convinced hi,;, ••![
~• b d h
l R 11 n
feel
. m,..~ Y a~ 1 ~~ ovei~ 0 _ 0 1 s that ~t must ~ccomc hi~ lifc-wo :-k.
The reason for hi~ retirement, he hall wtt.h a f1ct1l1ous sto1y of a And it l'O<lecl m Harp<'r's offi·•t~ in
Four
N
C
I
men filrd in- hC'ads horn,
sayi: is because he has a week nose. fire in Cloverleaf.
ity wilh the riect~pt .tn.L'l with slow anrl n11·a·u1·,,,I
,.
ste11, 1>u"...
• f•\\'_York
I think it is because he has an on~ound way of fighting which tends
of six out of th e s<.•ven titOrI"S in~ slowlv to thf•ir dnum
Looks
to expose the leeward side of his
1whi<'h Mr. :l!cManus submitted tn of pity, l;orrnr, oaddistic. UlllUS<'
nose to the hattrrinn!Ianwr"!-1· upo r1 h"18 ·u rrtv
· al·m A mer menl or di~J{Ust t-c•t thl• fact'~ of
,.. volleys of
his opponent. This surely is hard
Last W(•t•k-cnd wa. a regular re- ica.
lhl" crowd. Whai men \\Cl"t.:' lhl'~c•J
on the- nose. If I were you I'd union of ~isters wlwn :\-tartha AlTht- m1.:mhers of the Rollins Litt•r- \\~n:; tht•ir crinu um• commitlt•d in
adopt tho famous Brownian Move- trn and Georgiana ,foffl'rys (•a.me ary Rncit•ty c-xtt•ml lo )tr. )k)l.irP,s husk, on1• uf tho t fouli~h, unthmk•
ment. Commit Dr. GeorJ:?"ia or Mi~s 1up to ,·isit U!-1. Lois sp<.•nt th<' week- thf•ir gratitude for his gencrnsit' inJ:?" ads \\hil'h fills the min,1.· of
Shorr about it.
<'nd at thP house, making thn•P in taking lhf•m into hi:i confiden<'-.:-, Uw r1ot•r with rt·mur t' and mi!'.~I\'nnd Uw ('ount_y rnad \\ith
"~ds" of !iislcrs all und(•r onf• and tlwy hoJH' sonH'linw lo h,•a:- !Hg·
We· understand that Zollan Be- roo(! The• !'-.train wai gnat hut we th<' story of hi. f-.1dl.cr Sut.'L'"i roL·kllll~lt·l , or \\:ll 1t, om• c:an·fully
kassi of Budapest, Hung-ary 1 has 1 managC'd to JIUII through wilhoul and of the forl'llll'S ,. hil-h lii1allj' plann<.>d in .l dnrk l"on:,;pirury Ii,,
gi\'cn Baby Grand a hrcak. Nole any <'afiualli<-•s.
hrouS,!hl him lo Rollin:i ('ollt>g<"
hind c.-udai1wd \\,di "ith th,• ("old
what he tells Val: "I vc·nt down
a nd hi Hollins frieo<l::1.
hlood("d fHtul hrn" of C hit·,q~o
town for to buy a pint, of 1r1eelk.
TuPscluy wa Hnma' hirthday.
gunnll'n ., Tiu 11 ..J1 th~ nund
nf
Dt!n f vent to tht- po!.t- office lo Aftt•r t.hc ll!C'ding, the J{ani.: c-1•h•
many ,Hpt fll('m11r1e
mail a letter. De pikhrrs out.sidt• hr,tlt•<l with a surpd l' party for
11ulhrc. k
,t \u1 Jl'II
Baby Granrl vere, how vuld you call h,•r. Tho cakt-' with tlu- 11 111•a-gr,-,c.-n"
S1•\'1·n h. ~;.' Wl•rt• in l ,ilkt~ l'lnc
it .(.'h too tem'ting. ~o [ vent in.' iting- KUl'(•ly was dt•lkiou~. Not tlw ul with l)r l':it·t•' .,(;)1·t .'
\rm.,.•'
l1•a~t- of lwr prcsl'nl wtts "lh,n <·I, ~,w,·ial l lppin~ wnn k<• •n< t ·
applau "•
P.arf;ons Garcia, our Oi'\V Tampan unt• p1•lill! poupce ''
Tlll' Wf•t•k l'lld t·l11l1 look hll t
•cholar. bas addil'l<·d himscl to the
.Jean Fulli111do11 .. njuyt•d the ten iH t,,ur o' :\lmrm and
habit of gapi11~ at llw h1•aut ful
\Vinter Park an•nucs. But what " pl"ill,. v1u·ntio11'' at )wr hotn(' in Palm B~at'l1 after 11 u: mg
1
puzz)c-d him the moi1l Wf'ft' tlw sliJ>:i ~t•W Pnrt Hi(•ht•y. (),,r,,tli} l>wn ·t Pl:11 id ar,d th+ othc 111t111b
Lhc C;lt c < lulJ
of rubber in the rniddil• of the marl1• a flying tnp lo ~t Petet

I

f',

nnd elevation of the women of Jn1>an, the Woman's Union ~Iissionnrv
.~ociety of America <;.l'nt out n, their
'
rt'llrl!scnluti\'es :\lr!-. Pruyn of ,\I•
hany with )ln;. Louis<' Pit•rson and
i\fbs ,Julia Crosby of ~ew York.

T ht•st• ladie-. lnn,IL•d in Yokohnmo
on June 25th, 1X71. und within ;t
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Lambda Phi Notes

K. I-B. Comments

~Ir . A. E. Dick '
A. E. Dick, fortne~i'"'do.
the old Seminole H Yt, 1
Park, and a distingu? hi
Flr,rida, has pres~~
collection a larg
photographs take e
to 1900. One oft/ •ho;
ing is a group photo• IIIOI!
of the Old Seminole
al views showing I t
nuc _rec~rd of the
anti indicate the progres,
ter Park hu made in Ila
dr•velopment since th,
of the century.
In a view tak
Tampa Bay d~::n~
American war are •bott
Wade and his staff. A
taken at Tampa h0W1 a
golfe_rs including J, I:.
w h o IS tredited with
,the fir t g?lf courst
Another important ite
0
11 t·
f boo
~ ec ion a
ks ar,d
'" a copy of "Acres o
s'.ory of the great J
Fla., !ire on )lay 3 190~
1!101 and i ued I a

:iP•
~b:y

ha""

Last weekend the whole house challenj!'e to modern
hristianity tion at the Florida Sta·.
turned out for weekend visits or that few who arc not participating is ,aid that a few copit,
to teas. Marj took Gee and Dot in it can grasp. The youth of this ten record of the fire

couples at his home !tfonday nitc
for Homer and Priscilla Bishop.
Homer is from the University of
Florida atid is visiting Rollins. The
guests were: Misses Vivienne
Wheatley, Priscilla Bishop, Audrey
Snyder; the Messrs. Homer Bishop
and Lloyd Towle.
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~

A.

J. Hanna,
h1 tory at Rollins, r of
By purchaso, the coll,
tam?d a collection of re,
of St, Augustine ta P
1880
1~ated, between
k.n, U
views include "'••ra~lld
rort"'the Spanish cath ~r
gales, St. George Str '""1.
house and a bird'8 ..._II,
city.
eye

few amonlbs
ha<lschool.
e<'ure,lIntc•re
a building
for
boarding
t'.n"',
indct1 d, i!,; tht• stor~• of tht· found~
,..
ini.r, t•xpansion, m•\\ workt•rs, TIC'\\
th
buildings,
c p,•riool of ,,nrth•
quake and fire in 1!12:l, nnol partial
reconstruction sim·e hut date. \
Training •. honl for
Chr1 l"I
"
\Yorker was orgnnizc>d th,rty ytnrs
ago and is till c:an-ying on 'alua I1le work in the training or ., , an
g<.•1il'lt-.. pastnr ' a sistnnt..s, mi inn•
01
uril•c;'
Sundayht•lpri
~d10ol

nntl
n
facl
\\orkt·r~.

>

nnd

\Ly day nrl' full " th the tnuch
It, l'd \\Ork in llor,mu '('hool
\t
pn <'nt, dUl' t 1 •he t,1 k of da

room , hC' Kh
only u ~t_•1tr r
n .Junior 111 ~h
(;n\l•nmwrit
t\,o y,nrs a ... o,
alt· to t nt<'r
chi ol \\ th◄ ut
,·ml
th

ci,ur e t tend
im r..,, thun tl11t of
houl
the t 1 es.

country are cager to give heed to
a me~~aire that points out a better
and more excellent way. There arc
sorely p~zzlcd and_ perp~exed with
th
th
e p~s1;mg of
eir ancient. for".'s
of behei and long- lo be sharl"rs 1n
this. new spiritual meanin1r of life
th
nd
a
into e nature of Go<l."

There ,..
a y
~tarkef,
Who foolishly mamo:
And then for ber
.'he had three pairs '
On "bite, and one b
khnki.
co

F lorida Hi torv
Collection I ~crea ed

s

, thu 1s ar.

•·G

ho
co
de
ra
an
ne

0
Ho\\ can )'OU te
"By the teeth.'
•·But rh1cken• d

0
"o, bat I haT
The Florida Iii. tor)' Collection at
Rollins Collc1<e ha just bet-n in- pot
crc-a£:;ed. b:r hoth purchs e and
T
~ifts, a numher or intere ting
photographs of .'t. August, e, Wmt<.>r Park. and Tnmpa, .a \\ell a
number of old hooks ond record
hearing upon the hi ton of Flori
bearing upon the hi
ry of Florida.
nccording to an nnnounc<.>ment fr m
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